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Introduction

“Everything is just better in
California”
– Beth Anderson

If there is one place in this world which could be called the

Welcome
to
California

Underdog of Nudism, it must be California. This
south-western American state has everything to fulfil the
needs of the nudist. Nice nude beaches, a wide variety in
nudist resorts, great weather and a whole bunch of friendly
local nudists. Although nudism in California is gaining
importance, the state has not (yet) managed to take a top
place on the nude traveler's destination list.
A real shame, if you ask us.
We are pretty sure that by the time you've finished reading this
guide, you've already booked a couple of flight tickets to Los
Angeles. Or you're at least seriously considering doing so.
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Nudist resorts in
California

“Driving

along the California
coastline is the best drive
in the world.”
– Al Jardine

Southern California
Riverside County

Turtle Back Mesa – Desert Hot Springs
A naturist B&B which is proud of its spa facilities. Hot mineral
water is pumped up from a well to heat up both jacuzzis and
the swimming pool. The comfortable rooms have no clocks,
TVs, radios or phones to help you disconnect from the outside
world. Wifi is available. Breakfast is included.
Check availability and prices

Desert Sun Resort – Palm Springs
Desert Sun is the largest nudist resort in the Palm Springs
area and focuses on those looking for a luxury nude vacation.
Accommodation options vary from hotel rooms to condos to
private villas. Desert Sun Resort has two swimming pools, a
spa, a tennis court, a gym and a restaurant and bar. Desert
Sun Resort is adults only.
Check availability and prices
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Tuscany Manor - Palm Springs
A brand new clothing optional resort in downtown Palm
Springs. On their 100% smoke-free property, Tuscany Manor
has diﬀerent styles of suites with fully equipped kitchen,
bathroom and living room. All rooms have flatscreen TV and
include complementary wifi and continental breakfast. The
resort has a large pool and jacuzzi. Massage service is
available in request.
Check availability and prices

Olive Dell Ranch – Colton
Olive Dell Ranch is a popular family nudist resort near San
Bernardino. Located in the hills it has several miles of hiking
trails. There’s a choice between camping or staying in one of
the rental “bird houses” which are very clever built chalets.
Olive Dell Ranch has several sports options, a swimming pool,
spa, sauna, bar and restaurant. The resort is particularly
famous for its many events like the Bare Burro Run.
Check availability and prices

Glen Eden – Corona
This long lasting family nudist resort at about an hour from
Los Angeles provides something for everybody. Camping with
RV or tent is possible as well as staying at one of the rental
units. There’s a swimming pool, a spa, a sauna, a gym and a
bar/restaurant. For the little ones there’s a playground and the
“Children’s Pavilion” which contains games and art supplies.
First time visitors get a free day pass at Glen Eden.
Check availability and prices
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San Diego County

DeAnza Springs Resort – Jacuma
Located right at the border with Mexico in the middle of the
desert is another big name in Californian nudism: DeAnza
Springs Resort. DeAnza has both camping spots as rental
cabins, a swimming pool and a bar and restaurant. Top of the
bill however are the endless hiking trails in the area where
nude hiking is perfectly possible. You can find an abandoned
train, a saloon and lots of desert landscapes.
Check availability and prices

Los Angeles County

Arroyo del Sol – Pasadena
Just outside of Los Angeles in the Pasadena hills you will find
this top class clothing optional Bed and Breakfast. Rolf and
Cynthia know exactly how to pamper their guests.
Accommodation is either a room inside the main building or a
separate villa on the property. Arroyo del Sol has a large
swimming pool and jacuzzi. The location is perfect for visiting
Los Angeles and its surroundings. Arroyo del Sol is member of
the Clothing Optional Home Network.
Check availability and prices
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Wanna read more?

Get the complete guide at
https://www.nakedwanderings.com/naturist-guides

